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CHECK YOUR EXTRA
CURRIVULAR
ACTIVITIES

The Rotunda
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2, I'.i-ln

VOLL'MK XX

Honor Fraternity
Announces Oct. 26
As Circus Date
Rosa Courter Is
General Chairman

CHECK YOUR EXTRA
CURRJCVLAR
ACTIVITIES

Extra Curricula!*
Program Published
The revised extra currieular
schedule is listed on page 3 of
this issue together with an example schedule blank. Students
are urged to figure out their
pi", i .mi according to
this
blank so that there will be no
mistakes made next week when
Student Standards distributes
three of the same type of cards
to everyone. These will be filled in and filed by the Home
Office, Registn r's Office and
Students Standards, respectively.
The Roman numerals artused to denote each of the four
wicks in the month. Open time
is to be used for meetings when
a soaker or program take up
the regular allotted time of
any organization.

October 26 has been announced
at the data of the 1940 s. T. G.
ciicus which is sponsored each
by Alpha Kappa Gamma.
national leadership fraternity.
Rosa Courter. a senior from
Amelia, has been named general
chairman of tha event and will
din Ct the activities of classes and
lOIU Each class will put
on I stunt and judges will choose
UD baa) a* wlnnar. Many organisatioi
it up booths and
"slde-abow" attractions in the
gym.
( lalrman of tha various committeea an Chubby Heard, panic!
Carallfl Nelson, stunts; Lig:n Filet and Dorothy Eades, animal-- Doroth) Rollins, costumes;
Jean Moyer and Martha Wheln and court; Boo Barham, decorations; and Pat Gibson
and Libby Watt business.
The S. T. C. circus is a gala
Sail
i mta Ding
booths
and
freaks with ■ t*in show, "wild"
animals and clown acts A grand
Circus chahmrn for the senior
i
de In the afternoon culmi- and junior classes were selected
Datal with the presentation of the at class meetings Tuesday night
queen and her court at night.
October 1.
Yates Carr and Marv Elizabeth
Petticrew. of the senior class.
will direct the senior stunt. Heading the dance booth committee
are Patsy Fletcher. Helen Gray,
and Louise Painter.
In the junior
class
Frances
Miss Virgilia Bugg, registrar,
has announced that 109 girlscur- Rosebro is chairman <.f the class
rently enrolled at Parmville State stunt. Working With her are
Teachers College made the Honor Elizabeth Rapp. Shirley McCai'ey
Roll in the spring quarter of the and Margaret Wright. Co-chair1939-40 session.
man of the Junior booth are
To be placed on the Honor Roll Virginia Alexander, and Miriam
a student must make a grade of Hanvey. Their committee includes
A or B on at least three-fourths Jo Newman. Texie BeUe Felts,
Of her work for the quarter, must and Sally Hutrhinson.
have no failures, no conditions,
no unexcused absences from class
or chapel and no reports from the
Government Association.
Those students who made the
Honor Roll are listed below.
Rachel Abernathy, Mary Fiances
As chairman of the music comAdamLillian
Agnew. Marie mittee of the Y. W. C. A. Sarah
Bird Allen. Elva K. Andrews
Chambers of Clifton Forge will
Louise Applewhite, E. Anne Ayres.
Elisabeth Barlow, Vera P. Baron. succeed Betty Hawkins, Roanoke.
May
Bartlett,
Anne
Benton. who did not return to S. T. C.
Brooke Benton, Carmen Booth. this fall.
Eleanor Boothe, Betty Boutchard
The duty of this committee is
Lena
Butterworth,
Margaret
to furnish sp.> iai music for PrayCampbell. Josa Cai'.tnn. E. Carl
Watch, and any
Sarah Chambers. Corilda Chap- ers, Morning
lin. Imogens Claytor. Mary Ann other occasion for which the Y.
c i,i). one Corks, Esther Colaman, is in need of music.
Nahrea Coleman. Thelma Courtin^ Martha lie Crawley. Barbara Ma- Drewery. Mary Anne
Dryden. Nan Duer. Sally K Dunlap.
Anne Ellett. Betty Pahr. Texie
Belle Pelts, Virginia Firesheets.
Carolyn Fiances Ford. V. Bliss
Fowlkes, A. Elizabeth Garrett.
Mi
Frances W. Gee. Margaret
Mrs. Shelton, S. T. C. dietition,
Gerlaugh, Carrie Gibboney, Luella smiles tolerantly on the press in
Hall. Mai (ha Hammock, Helen in spite of the fact that she has
Wiley Hardy. Jean E. Hatton. been misquoted by it to the exJeanne Haymes. Mary F. Haymes tent that the state papers saw fit
Marion Heard, Hallie Hillsman, to publish the astounding news
Maiiorie Holt, Virginie Howell, that students at Farmville used
Jane Lee Hutcheson.
enough milk for a normal weekly
Emma llutrhinson. Katherine supply in one day. nils experience
Jarrett. Elizabeth H. Jennings, is enough
to frighten
anyone
Ann Johnson, Dorothy Johnson, away from the curious reporter.
Mary Jan ■ JoUlffP, E Rebecca but Mrs Shelton is exceptionally
Jones, Frances Keck, Polly Kel- civic minded, for she opened the
ler. Elva Kibler, Rachel Kibler, doors of her domain again to satisMildred
I.awhorne.
Margaret fy the nosey scrilKv And such a
I,o\ms Sue Marshall, Susie Lyle domain! No mere kitchen or panM e.
Mildred
Morris,
Jean try oh no! A realm of orderlyMover Caralia Nelson, Ada Nuck- shelves drawers and cabinets, rows
of interesting tins and boxes. . . .
Edith Nunnally, Allene Overby, Tables filled with bowls of fruit.
Emily L. Owen. Ruth Palmer. Packages of cookies on the shelEsther Partridge. Roberta Payne. ves and an adequate business like
Betty I'eerman, R. Louise Phil- desk completed the picture.
lip
Ami's Pickral. Katherine
Our dietition looks up from an
Powell. Lula Power, Anne Price. account book to smile on your reMaiv Mm hall Prosise. Ruth Lea porter and to say "what can I
Purdum, Evelyn Quillin. Amy do for you?" Wanting to know all
Read, Dorothy Robbins, Rosalie about this meal business, we rush
Roge
heading into a discussion. . "How
Dorothy Rollins. Alice Seebert. many tables . . . How much silSara Seward Mrs. Nellie R. Shel- ver . . .How much linen. . How
many oranges do we use and, . . .
ConUnued on Page 4

Juniors, Seniors
Elect (ircus Heads
(lasses Start
Work on Stunts

IW Students
Make Honor Rail

Chambers Is YWCA
Music Head

Fire Marshall*
Named by Chief:
Moore Assistant

Educational Study
To Be Made Here
By Mr. A. L Wingo

Aides Located In
Every Building
Anna Oeorge, fire chief, has
announced her committee to work
with her this year.Anne Moore,
a sophomore, is Anna's assistant.
Fire marshalls in Main building include Betty Clemmons, Nancy Roane, Alice Goode Cahoon,
Virginia Watts, Marjorie McAllister, and Mary Harvie. Jeanne
Haymes and Jeanne Hall were appointed on Whitehouse.
On Annex Kitty Price. Nancy
Al en and Ann Ellett
will
be
maishalls. Lorana Moomaw and
Nultie Johns are on Gym Hall.
Peggy Lou Boyette and Jerry
Smith have Student Building and
Eugenia Bradshaw, Library building.
Sue Dunlap will be fire martaa'l for the front half of Junior
building and Virginia Barksdale
for the back half.
In Senior building are Frances
Pritchett.
Jean
Upshur,
and
Prances Keck. Charlotte Gresham
is in Richardson and Colleen
Jackson in Venable.
Signs have been posted designating exits for halls. A new automatic sprinkling system, costing
$7,000 is being installed. There
will be no fire drills until this is
•ompleted.

Date of Cotillion
Set For Nov. 9
Saturday. November 9. is the
date which has been set by the
Cotillion Club for the annual fal1
dance. This dance will be held in
the gymnasium and many alumnae and out-of-town visitors are
expected to be present.
Members of Cotillion Club issue
bids to the affair. Each member
is entitled to invite two girls and
one boy to the dance.
Faye Brandon heads the committee which will select an orchestra for the affair.

Sophs Elect Haymes
Vice-President
Mary Fiddle" Haymes. of
the sophomore class, was elected to replace Eliza McDaniel.
as vice-president of the class,
at the first meeting this quarter, Tuesday, October 1.

No 2

Miss Rachael Royall
New Junior Classman

Local High Schools
Miss Grace E. Mix
Subject of Survey
Back In Farmville
Representing a cooperative effort on the part of the college and
the State Department of Public
Instruction to improve instruction in high schools Mr. Alfred L.
Wingo will act ac liason officer
between the colege and the StateDepartment of Public Instruction.
Mr. Wingo, who has studied at
the
University
of
Richmond,
University of Virginia and Columbia University, will study
high
school problems and famliarize
the Farmville college faculty with
problems with the hope that
-:oiutions can be found. He has
been appointed field representative of the State Department of
Public Instruction and also a
member of the college faculty.
His work will be visiting high
schools of 20 counties of Southside
Virginia wth reference to improving the instruction in the high
schools. Mr. Wngo has specialized
in curriculum work and had valuable experience as principal of
several high schools both large
and small in Westmoreland. Hen:ico and Arlington counties. He
also served as one of three members on the steering and editing
committees of the Virginia State
Curriculum.

( ottrell Is Student
Council Represent.

Mi s Grace E. Mix. former
upi i vi.sMi of the training school
kindergarten, who has been
in: in New York City for the
past year has returned to
Farmville to take up permanent residence.
While in New York Miss Mix
did welfare work among little
Children and attended child
psychology study and writing
classes.
Miss Mix took an active part
in many phases of college work
here at Farmville before her
aienl in the spring
of

1939.

Dr. G. Roy Jordan
Will Speak Here

Dr. G. Roy Jordan, a well known
puational speaker from Methodist Seminary. Winston-Salem.
N. C. will speak in chapel and at
open Y. W. C. A. meeting on
Thursday. October 10. "What Do
irbu Want In Life?" will be his
topic for discussion.
Dr. Jordan is being brought
hen by the Y. W. C. A. which
aaka three or four speakers every
year to appear before the student
body. Mr. Sherwood Eddy, noted
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary speaker on national and foreign
fraternity for leadership, has rp- a (Tails, will be guest speaker at
ime during the wintei
pointed committees to conduct acquarter.
tivities for the year 1:140-1341
Jean Moyer and Alice Leigh
Barham will serve as
program
chairmen. Pat Gibson
will
be
editor-in-chief of the Alumnae
Magazine with Uggie Ellett a
assistant.
Dorothy Rollins will head the
Individual pictures for The
library committee
assisted
b;,
Elizabeth West. Car&lle Nelson is Virginian will be taken throughacting as membersh.p committee out the week ending Saturday.
October 5, in the Rec. Group picchairman. Dot Eades of the |
committ.e. will be aided b.\ Mar- uiis will be taken starting Oc9 at Longwood and on the
tha Whelchel. Mm ion Hi aid vill
campus,
head the social committee.
This, year each class xrepting
the freshmen will have a set unifoim lor the annual pictures. The
wear
anything
The editorial staff ol The Ro- freshman may
tunda will find assignments post- they wish provided it's not too
ed in the publication oilier A dis- dressy. Sophomores will wear ruse
cussion meeting will be held next colored cardigans, while the June/ill wear silk shirts with
Wednesday
evening
at
9:30
pointed collars and a blue
o'clock.
tat Al a masting Tuesday night
'he seniors decided to wear white
silk shirts for their final picture
'I lie annual Staff hopes in gain
more
by having picture!
taken at Longwood and on the
in trout of the newer buildInga a- well a.s the usual campus
• ceiies in front of the main build

Name(IByA.K.G.
Committee Heads

Annual Pictures
Scheduled To Be
Taken This Week

Notice

Miss Rachael Royall, aecretarj
to Miss Mary White Cox. was
unanimously elected classman for
the junior class. Tuesday OctO
ber 1, at the first meeting this
year.
Miss Royall,
who
graduated
from Farmville in 1930. was society editor on the Rotunda staff,
senior representative on Hie student Council and chairman of the
service committee of the Y. W. C.
A. while a student at S. T. C. She
succeeds her sister Mrs. T. Moseby
Phlegar, nee Miss Jagje Royall.
Martha Cottrell, who served as
property manager for the sophmore production last year, was
elected junior representative to
Student Government, replacing
Norma Wood, who did not return
this year.

YWCA Retreat
Held at Longwood
"interpre'in | Christianity on
the Campus" was
the cencial
theme of the V. W. (' \
retreat
held Saturday, September 28. at
Longwood cabin.
Cabinet members dlaciissed the
existing attitudes or. our campus
toward religion an I formulated
plans for the year whereby a more
abundant life coull be promoted
on the campus through our personal relations, our economic relations, and our interracn. nlations.
Tentative plain pmvUI<l for forums on these pen incut questions
Which will brink to the campus
noted speakers Bherwood Eddy,
lOted writer, is tchi dUlerl to spea!:
'are. whose definite -In:.' will \y
announced later Dr. G Roy Jordan will initiate the"
loiiinc
Friday. October II,
Sara Clin.1 led a discussion or.
in liinan plans it which tune v.
w. c. A. membership was divided
into two categories active and
.'.eiieial.
Freshmen ol lent.alioli
Continued on Page 3

New Students Sign
Tor Apprenticeship
To Dramatic Groupf

Dietitian Discloses Startling Data Regarding
Amazing Food Consumption in Dining Hall

Dramatic Club initiated its usual apprentice period with iiie
signing up of 125 freshmen and
new giri.s Wednesday night, Bop
tember 2r>ih The period of M
prentlceshlp will culminate
tha
' March, at which tune |p

By DOT ROLLINS

prentices will be ludgei according

In the pause for breath, Mrs.
Shelton inserts answers.
First of all, we have eight-five
tables. . .one for those few students who are under strict diet
by doctor's orders. At each meal.
3,995 pieces of silver are used and
duly counted afterward. This is
a difficult problem, for the silver
is very hard to keep track of and
Often disappears. The table cloths
and napkins are all linen and
number something over 300. including the reserve supply. Here
we pause and began to figure
several columns of figures. . . .
Soon we gather that almost unbeievable amounts of food are consumed
here during the daily
grind of meals. . . During the
for instance, we used about
240 dozen eggs. Our quota of milk
per week totals about 525 gallons.
One dajr'l baking requires a barrel of flour, and about 900 pounds
of sugar are used in a week
Having oranges about twice a
(reel entails six crates of over
100 oranges per week
and approximately 20 bushels of apples
are made away with each seven
days. . . . whew!

The ice cream that we have for
it requires a 271-2 gallon
order per meal. . . .when we have
cookies they are bought in huge
boxes in large qua)
Baking a typical day's requirements of vegetables etc we find
that .per meal, we need Uv
Twelve
tnioi
were sleeted
lowing amounts tour !
i
. 'i ■ October l. by tha
string beans, six bushels ot
ach. 95 quarts of black
six bushels nl white pm
HI.'
'he (Jo '•
six of sweet potato*
and for a '.111 'c I- III low ii
typical luncheon dish, salmon
Senior chap
loaf, we require i Ighl dozen cans
I ■
Brai -ii Martha
of salmon. . .per meal! Mrs Shel- !)i I'.i
ton twinkled
i the Wheiehei. ih :, i, afclllwalne, ratal
number of rai tin:' I
Boa in' V -II .' n Nanc.
by 85 tables f eager diner. . .
a,' Alii.'
le.ui I |i
"960", -la talll iia
including
hUT, Kay Phillip
' mi'' ■
re ' .' ve!" By this tiiia

Cha?)<Tones, Historian
And ('!"'er leaders
Named by Seniors

deeply Impi

cut and peeled atven b

Alii

bel too—loads!

if)

a semoi

!

Charlottesvllli

n.

iu,i

Octobei i Anns hi
.. reportei on The Ho'

peaches during the day . . This loi
dietition
bii :
illy!
And
speakiiii' of ill' ■
us-oui
i hank you,

M

ability, interest and al

tendance
A business committee including
tin poster and publicity depart
will be headed l>\ Lillian

German, treasurer, in addition to
us regular aetlvttit tha oommll
:.i i.e reapon Ible for tha
• are and distribution of 150
'HUH
and ■.anon. iare equipment winch constitutes a loan
made by ini ivd, rai Theatre Pro

equipment k at to itlmulate Interest la local talent dramatii
ma', In u.iil with the
pi nnlasion of the Dramatic i

b) ni Ighborinfl high aehola at vadurini 'he reai
date 'he new propb hai

hen given a

• irk room toimatly the i u
i

headquarters,

in

.■

tx i n

may bt madi and

accordance with 'I. ;
■ I by Student Stand
'he Club will in' '
month An amendment to tha
I I D Iliad'

girl
' I,. :

tci the

that a member or appren'.!■ two i' gulai -a da

lid Neil H

Ol

torad.

In

tl

' '

which
'line

ii

mount

of work each mi
'id a
a "cliin hei
Mrs sin ItOO informs us that for one da

to then

i "i.
".'.II.

' ally be droppi d from
i oil

tha
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STAFF

Patricia Gibson
Elizabeth West
Joea Carlton

leading in the Western Hemisphere, Japan
in Eastern Asia, Russia in Central Asia,
and Germany in Europe and Africa, with
Fnnca and Italy as junior partners with
Germany. The axis partners by implication
and Japan specifically assert that none of
the three have ambitions in the Western
Hemisphere .n > this one we may say that no
warring country is to be trusted out of
sight, but that each of these programs calls
for more interval expenditures and adjustments than any country can complete in
five years, and that our present plan of
defense and • ir newly acquired islands and
coast liases will make us absolutely invincible in four years.
Al! of this is conditioned on one other
question. Have we so managed our foreign
affairs that we are on the point of war
immediately on both sides and in both
oceans? "But that," as Rudyard Kiplinj
would say, "is another question."

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

—Dr. J. E. Walmsley

Associate Kditors
Margarta Wright
Sara Cline
Mary K. Beck
(i.raldine Ackiss
•

News
Feature
Sports
Social

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

On Being Late
Or Leaving Early

Good manners demand that we remain
Reporters
at the table until others present are
Malic Allen. Anne Barnette, Anne Cock, Jack
Cock, Bridget Gentile, Mariam Jester, Anna through their meals. Etiquette also deJohnson. Shirley McCalley, Nancy Naff. Eliza- mands that we 1»<: on tin.e for meals.
beth Rapp. Dorothy Rollins, Dorothy Sprinkle.
During the past week Student Government has adopted the policy of locking
Assistant Business Managers
Tcxie Belle Felts
Circulation Manager the dining room doors ten minutes after
Mary Kathcrine Dodson
Advertising the bell rings. This system has its bad
Lillian German
Advertising points, we uanl I -I :I is serving its purpose in doing away with negligence—
Typists
"strollers"
have become "steppers". HowFrances Pritchett
Chief Typist
Doris Alvis, Thelma Courtney and Jean War- ever, the desire to leave before announcewick
Assistants ments is yet with us. Here are just a few
of the exC'lftd . i hi,. I it ^ e..rl> given last
week.
WEDNKSDAY OCTOBER 2, HMD
1- To get a long distance call from
Hampden-Sydney.
2. To meet a bus.
The agreement of Germany, Italy, and
3. To catch a bus.
Japan M to the parts of the world that!
4. To call a sick uncle.
5.
To return a book to the library.
are to be under their individual control and
6.
Taken suddenly sick.
the part that is to be under Russian "lead7. To wash hands before class.
ership" is one of the world-shaking events
8. To get ready to go home at 9 o'clock.
Of this week. Secretary Hull described the
9. To finish dressing before class.
pact as a public statement of something
10. To tidy room before class
already known in informed circles. As a
All of these denote much time and
matter of facl every une of us has forseen
energy spent in deep thought. We would
this outcome Of war if it should ever come,
suggest that those of the fertile brains stick
hul itfl realization is nonetheless a distinct the dining room out until after the
shock.
announcements are read. This will save
German sources describe the agreement wear and tear on their imaginations and
Student Government's nerves.
as so perfect that "there can be no question

The New World Order

of encroachment in foreign spaces by their
powers." In form it is an assertion of the
same kind of "Influence" that is familiar
to man as the .Monroe Doctrine. This was

described

by

Secretary

Olney

in

the

Cleveland Administration in these words.
"Today the United States is practically
sovereign on this continent, and its tint is
law upon the subjects to which it confines
Its Interposition." This is verbally the same
as the axis statement of control in Europe,
Africa, and Asia.
Two big questions come to every
American; can Asia, Africa, and Europe
be summarily divided and Britain ignored
ai a conqueror country, and can one believe
the spirit of the axis Doctrines to lie the
Same M thai of the Monroe Doctrine'.'
As to the first it would be undoubtedly
over optimistic to consider Britain as winning, but her chances, ranked by inside
army opinions in Washington as 46 per
cent lasl October, as M per cent in May.
and "J;") per cent ill June, are now estimated
SI B 10 per cent chance to win. And yet
one mu.-t remember that German resources
are still superior to British.
The second question means still more
to an American, but he Is more convinced
and convincing In his belief that a demo
cratic "Influence*1 Is tar and away better
than dictator1 il "control."
A recent American writer has outlined
the four economic spheres much as the axis
agreement has indicated: United States

Cure
No one will deny that the world today
presents a sorry spectacle of international
turmoil and domestic uncertainty. But to
conclude that we who believe in education
tad religion ar victims of a pleasant delusion, seems to me quite unwaranted. Rather
should I say that in the past neither education nor religion has had a fair chance to
show what it could accomplish for human
welfare, and that in the future we shall
need more rather than less of both. I say
this because the disease from which humaniy is suffering seems to me to be one which
inly education and religion can ever hope
to cure."—Dr. F. B. Snyder

There are over 8,000 co-eds at Wisconsin.
In a typical year the average girl
would have quite a round of activities to
cover, She would have 210 quarts of "coke"
to imbibe, and 2(1 pounds of candy to ruin
her complexion with, not to mention 90
feet of gum to chew.
Seven and a half days would be squandered in the movies and 55 days devoted to
studies to compensate for the 99 classes

cut.
Preparing for her 80 days of dates, she
would sleep 11") days for beauty, spend
three days putting her hair up, and 16
combing it. bathe 90 hours, and zip 1,000
tippers.

Bouquets
AMI

Brickbats

M^,
PROF. TAYLOR TAUGHT
LATIN AT OOUJy COLLEGE FOR 65 YEARS'
PRES. JOHNSON WAS
COMPLETING LINCOWS
SECOND TERM WHEN
HE TOOK. UP HIS DUTIES
HE DIED IN 1932 "IF
HIS SUCCESSOR EXPECTS TO DUPLICATE
(DlUlS RECORD HE MUST
'PLAN TO REMAIN ON
THE JOB UNTIL I996/

Here it is the second week of
school and we find ourselves just
as confused as the freshmen. STC
becomes more complicated each
year. And the absence of last
year's seniors isstill making Itself felt. . . .and plenty. T'was
swell to have Marge here though,
and we are angry at Pudge .ind
Tee for not making their visit of
a longer duration. Speaking of
Marge . . . She brought lots of
news. She is to be bridesmaid in
a June wedding. . . . That of
Helen Jefferies. . . .to her Hugh.
Helen aranged to teach In Suffo'k to be near him this year.
en y to have him moved to
Blacksburg. The Irony of fate!
Tilings To Wonder About: Why
Mary Lou carries her alarm clock
to Shannon's?. . . . How May
Wertz will be able to prevent the
annual from coming out in November? Surely it will be ready
by then. . . . what the fortune
IS THE TENNIS
D,.liLIQ25,WESl RJI'JI U.Wi ' .-..•, \
teller told Pat Whitlock? . . . How
COACH AT WEST
WEDOtMG PRLSCNT X) EACH I *'Ai»)An WHO
long Izzie. the Madam. Essie, and
VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY
MARflZD 1HE GIU WAS USuAlW IN THE
Liza will be able to stay away?. . .
FWA OF AOIISI OF SllVUi WITH THL
Where Cleo Jarman is? Sue Owen
CIA'S SEAL '.MCORKXWfcD IN TV.C DESIGN
doesn't know. . . How we'll be able
to do without Hoppy until Christmas?. . . .The similarity of Ruth
Lea to a KA placque. . . .Why Maggie Wright sent a birthday card
on September 29th?. . . If Boo's
By MARIK ALLEN
being with Alex Saturday marks
the continuation of last year's
Today the Western Hemisphere lull for Germany will mean that
interest?. ... If anyone could is facing a military alliance of
hear the phrase "young man" the three greatest totalitarian her ninny will bfl growing strongand her people becoming more
without thinking of Barbara and nations—Germany. Italy, and Ja- er
impatient for peace and what
Ora? . . . Why Dot J. treats him
pan and espe- that brings.
so mean?
cially is the role
But with Japan we must tread
While everyone else delights in
of the U. S. im- particularly softly. An enemy
"Beat me, Daddy, etc." and "I'll
portant in coping 6000 miles away and with the
Never Smile Again", we find time
with this alli- third largest navy in the world
to enjoy "Only Forever" "Five
ance. Being an- would be a serious menace. Not
O'clock Whistle", and Chopins
nounced to the | only would it mean war now but
prelude no 7, jived up a little. By
world soon after it would weaken us in our diplothe by. if any one cares to refresh
we
embargoed matic relations with other nations
scrap iron to Ja- and cut off all aid to Great Britheir memory, by looking In a
pan and traded
spring number of the Rotunda,
50 "over-age" de- tain thus enhancing the possibility
you will find a discovery not of
of a totalitarian dominated world.
"Beat Me, etc", and it was plug- stroyers to Great Britain there This is just the thing we as a
can
be
little
doubt
that
the
miliged by your commontator
democratic nation are trying and
Raves of the Week: The new ary pact is aimed at the U. S.— must continue to try to avert. To
maybe
as
a
colossal
bluff,
maybe
rec in the basement of the new
our representatives in Washingwing of Senior building. It is bee- not.
We as a nation do not want ton, the representatives of a peaoo--ti-ful. . . . The little boy jacwar.
For two decades we have ceful democratic nation there is
kets that everyone is wearing.
tasted
of the sweets of peace but in'ii ssity to be wary in the moves
Such scope! . . . .The sunny afterwe
remember
the bitter reality of you make. "The Triple Alliance of
noons that are just cold enough
1940" may be a bluff but it is
to wear a coat. . . .The intentions war. We know that it stalemates warning enough for us to tread
economic
and
cultural
progress;
of Parham to study this year.
we have an Idea of what modern with cautious steps
Knock on wood. . . People like warfare means with its mass deSarah Wade. Helen Mac. Helene struction of life and property. For
SiIM.S. and Llla Marsh Pilkinton. these reasons we will try to avoid
who always put us in a good war. But for us peace does not
humor.
mean subjection as it did with
Tiltrd Noses To: These people the Balkans.
'By Associated Collegiate Press'
who delight in slamming doors at
The U. S. must use discretion
crack of dawn. . .People who use
The Emory Wheel, newspaper
home office phone for more than in the way she moves—discretion of Emory Universtiy. declaring
fifteen minutes a stretch. . . The that does not humble us but that
freshmen who still don't speak to will save for posterity the things that "since the professors divide
other people In the hall.
we have accumulated since 1607. students into classes it is safe to
Add Familiar Faces: Petty's At this crucial stage in the picture assume that all professors can alJerry. Cottie's Les. Sadie's Bob: more than ever before a step in so be divided into classes." offers
Jane's Graham; Virginia's Billy- the wrong direction may mean a these groupings:
destruction of these things. Just
It's the same ole place.
1. The killer type. He wants to
Jive Jottings: It looks like a how far we may aid Great Britain kill off the lower third and thinks
track meet or Color Rush these without direct involvement. Just the best way is by overwork.
days for our Juniors and Seniors how much more we can antago2. The Card type. He is a card,
what with the speed we not in nize Japan and still maintain but not an ace. He's a 3x5 card.
peace,
few
if
any
can
say
with
their approach to the dining
Outstanding is his index appeal.
room. . . .even Caralie was among certainty. But it is sure that they
3. The Spicy type. He has a lot
those to be locked out for Satur- do not desire war with us any
of
cheek and plenty of tongue to
more
than
we
with
them.
It
is
day's lunch. . . We think It
mighty fine the way everyone is certain that Germany does not put in it. His lectures kick up inwant us in the war as an ally of tellectual sparks of the academic
going to meals now.
England for our aid to England flint.
At Random: Sunday was a could be much greater than the
4. The Skimmer type. The surmighty cheerful day. . . .With the addition of Japan as a Nazi ally facing in his courses is fine. But
O. O. A's and our families here. . . Each of the three powers has all the foundation is weak.
Anne and Marty playing crack- the enemies it can master and
5. The Fatherly type. He is the
the-whip with V. M. I. . . .Kitty the addition of the U. 8. would
Moncure seemingly "out of this be a serious handicap to victory. unexpectant father, always giving
pop quizzes
world". . . .it was good to see On this assumption there Is hope
6. The Hard Rock type. You
Tommy Ford, a well-fledged W. we can avoid war.
have to be more than a good muand L. man now. . . .Nancy deThe great thing facing the U. sician to hit a high C under this
she can't concentrate for S. U the necessity of an English joker. If he were a movie critic
at least two weeks cause Billy's victory. If England can win that he wouldn't give the United
vacationing. ... so don't disturb means our civilization is preser- States flag 48 stars.
her. . . .
ed and so we are faced with the
7. The Uh-Man type. He doesn't
Remember Cotillion Is Novem- problem of aiding England all we know any punctuation except
can without direct Involvement in "uhs". For variety he throws In a
ber 9th
war and at the same time build- "but uh" now and then.
ing up our national defense In case
8. The Cocktail type. He whets
we take the wrong steps. That this
NO HURRY
intellectual appetite. He
Is a gigantic task for Mr. Roose- your
knows a great deal but d<» Bl
"My daughter wants a roll of velt and his staff of assistants is try to make everybody realize it.
apparent to all.
No, 120 camera film."
10. The Axe-Grinder type. He
At the present time England Is can't sharpen his wits, so he has
"Regular or verlch:om ■?"
getting the breaks. With winter to grind an axe. Sometimes it's
"What's the difference?"
approaching and bringing with it propaganda he grinds out.
"The verlchrome is a much fasOptional—The Nomad type.
its usual mud and fog the German
ter film than the regular, but it blitzkrieg on England will have to I.ike the Nomad of the desert he
Is five cents higher."
be slackened. A breathing spell loves to wander, and what he
"Olve me the regular. My dau- will mean that England can con- wanders over is as dry as the desghter has plenty of time."
tinue her preparation, while the ert.

T. ENNIS

GLEANINGS

Collegiate World
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What's When
4:00
5:00
7:00

8:00
10:00

Monday
I
French Circle
B. S. U.
P. S. A.
Wesley Foundation
Virginian Stan*
Choral Club
College Choir
House Council
Campus League

n

5:00 Pan-Hellenic Council
7:00 Virginian staff
Choral Club
8:00 College Choir
III
4:00 Fiench Circle
7:00 Virginian staft*
Choral Club
8:00 College Choir
10:00 House Council
Campus League
IV
7:00 Virginian stall
Choral Club
8 00 College Choir
Open time 9:00-10:00.
Tuesday
I
3:30 Orchesis
5:00 Sororities
7:00 Class meetings
7 30 Pi Gamma Mu
7:30 Gamma Psi
7:30 Delta Omlcron
3:30
5:00
7 00
8:00
3:30

S no
7:00
7 30
7 30
7 30

3.30
5:00
7 00
7 15
Open
Open
Open
Open
3:30
4:45
7:00
9:00
3:30
4:45

7:00
9:00

n

Orchesis
Sororities
Debate Club
Commercial Club
Home Economics Club
III
Orchesis
Sororities
Class meetings
Pi Gamma Mu
Sigma Pi Rho
Beta Pi Theta

rv

Orchesis
Sororities
Cotillion Club
Kappa Delta Pi
Alpha Phi Sigma
time
1-8:30-9:30
time
11—9:00-9:30
time
in—8:30-9:30
time
IV 8:30-9:30
Wednesday
I
Orchesis
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Rotunda circulation
Student Body
Alpha Kappa Gamma
II
Orchesis
Y W. C. A. Cabinet
Rotunda circulation
Dramatic Club
Sophomore Commission

NAME
CLASS
Hours
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00

Rules For Riding

Freshman Commission
Y. W. C. A. committees
9:30 Rotunda staff
HI
3:30 Orchesis
4:45 Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Rotunda circulation
7:00 A. C. E.
F. T. A.
9:00 Alpha Kappa Gamma
IV
3:30 Orchesis
4:45 Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Rotunda circulation
7:00 Dramatic Club
9:00 Y. W. C. A. committees
Freshman Commission
Sophomore Commission
9:30 Rotunda staff
1—8:00-9:00
Open time
Open time
11—8:00-9:00
Open time
111—8:00-9:00
Open time
IV—8:00-9:00
Thursday
I
5:00 Student Standards
7:00 Athletic Council
Choral Club
Beorc Eh Thorn
8:00 College Choir
H20 Club
II
5:00 Colonnade
7:00 Athletic Council
Chora! Club
8:00 College Choir
Monogram Club
in
5:00 Colonnade
7:00 Athletic Council
Choral Club
8:00 College Choir
IV
5:00 Colonnade
7:00 Athletic Council
Choral Club
8:00 College Choir
Open time—9:00-10:00
Friday
I
4:30 A'Capella
7:00 Northern Neck Club
II
4:30 A'Capella
in
7:00 Riding Club
4:30 A'Capella
IV
4:30 A'Capella
7:00 Pi Kappa Delta
1—8:00-10 00
Open time
n—7:00-10 00
Open time
Open time in—8:00-10 00
Open time IV-8:00-10 00

i
1

1

■

'

,

1

■I

1

Approved By

BUILDING MATERIALS

!hr

Anne Ellett. chairman of
committee, and hi . commit) « entertained the '■ ib". 'i with a picnic supper.
Frances Bosebi > and Cha
ham w< re in charge ■ ■! devotions.

KLEANWELL

Lillian German was elected
Cleaners & Tailors
president of the Riding club at
the first meeting last Friday.
September 28. Other officers elecExpert oleaning, repairing ami
ted for the coming year are: Nelle
rspMdeilni
White, vice-president; Kay SpenMain St.
Opposite P. <>.
cer, secretary; and Mary Owens
BUTCHER'S
West, treasurer.
Phone 98
Space for a riding ring and The convenient store for faculty
jumps, located at Longwood. has and student body.
Under the management at
been made available by the school.
Good thing! tO eat and dunk
Girls, however, must have per"CHABUB" JOHNSON
mission from home to jump as
well as ride. Plans were discussed
for a horse show which will inPlanters Hank &
clude not only college girls, but
S. A. Legus, Tailor
Trust Company
town and out of town people who
(Irani
IIK—Praaetng—Bepatring
Farmville, Virginia
may compete for ribbons and troWe call lor and deliver
phies.
AII Work Guaranteed
Miss Stella Fox. riding instruc- Member: Federal Reserve system
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
Phone 203
tor, announced that girla may ride
on Sundays. Classes will be held
Dear Abner Little,
once a week in the new club room Welcome Bach S. T. ('.—Make
As one close friend to another located near the recreational hall,
I'll tell you. Abner, these here i for all persons interested in
C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Shannon's
folks use some o' the biggest, horses. Miss Fox has as her topic
visit us for the
widest words I ever heard of. My "The Origin of the Horse"
Your Headquarters
'twas a good thing I brought along
Phone 224
liisr FOUNTAIN SERVICE
the book Uncle Webster gave me. went up and patted the big red
Goodness knows I'd never know box. Just as I did that the thing
anything 'cept for that book. The went "burrr-rank". I don't need
BALANCE YOI R DIET
Martin, the Jeweler
fust time I set my foot inside o' to tell you I made tracks away
With Fruits from the
this place some Nancy lady, all from thar.
K>te\ Stationary
dresed up in white, steps up to
I doubt if I git my letters. I Economy Food Store -,,,n >'»«><' ■•»••*■ "r |0° *»«*i«
me and says, she says. "Go trixsheeU anil 1011 envelopes
can't add the numbers on that
migate." I felt all prowd when she little box they gave me. Ii leal Main ISrcet
Farmville
FOR SI.00
told me to fix her gate—you know don't do.
how Mammy used to say I was
Se' yo' Xmas,
right handy at such things. I
Daisy.
looks good but I didn't see no
gate. . . Anyway I walked on into
a room, an' they shoved some
PannviUe, Va.
paper to me. They was trying to
Careful Management
Courteous Service
see if I could write. Hump! How
Hop Says:
Interest paid on Savings Deposits
they do carry on! Of course. I
wouldn't fit the ol dgate for 'era.
After a while they gave t'me Keep your sweaters looking new
what they call a slip to my room with our special drying cleaning
where they said I was supposed methods.
to stay in. I haven't inot ain't'
SI.ill
RED and COLORS
seen why they told me to slip
in, but I thought I'd be on the
SKIRTS—At
You
Want
'Em
SI.U7
In
s:\M7
DeLl'XF. CLFANFKS
cautious side an' go in real easy
like, I opened the door, and what
Chaiffe it if i/mi likr
didn't lay before me'. There were
three whole beds right there.
Mammy told me 'fore I left that I
would gain pounds, but I says to
myself, "Honey, you haven't gained pounds yet and you're not so
RECORDS
RECORDS
RECORDS
big as to need three beds right
now." I thought of Cousin Luther's
DECCA, KM THIRD. Etc.
children an' how they sleep three
10c Each, 6 for .Vie
in one. Wouldn't be nice for me to
be so elegant like. So out in the
VICTOR ANT) COLUMBIA
hall went two of em 'the beds,
lac Each. I for Bfc
of course >. No body saw me do it
Oocdman. Baale, Crosby, Ellington, Barnetl Savitt, Waller,
'cause I peered 'round. Don't fool
yoself I'm enjoying this fust day.
Kyear, The Doraeya Ink Bpoti and mam othei
Somebody said my roomates wenSome New Some S.mlitly Used
coming. I don't know on which
side o' the room 111 put them yet.
I hopes they're pretty. This room Southside Exclusive
needs something fancy.
SOUTHSIDE MUSIC CENTER
'For I close I must tell you about Toilet article agencies
the great big. red box that sits
119 West Third Street
down the hall and looks like the
BUZABETH ABDEN
devil's house. But I didn't go clos?
Only Complete Music Store Within ad M
1IKI.FNA RIBINSTFIN
to it at fust, you know how polite
I be. I kept walking raound and
some gal that looked like she
SOUTHSIDE
wan't scared o' nothing went up
to it and put something in it.
DRUG STORE
Then along a little trough slid a
long bottle of something blackmight a been ink. She jest took
that bottle and sang as she drank.
I told myself I was an old scardycat. I'm not a scardy-cat, so I

NEWBKRRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store
SOOTHIES
FACIAL
500 Sheets
TISSUES
15c Box

Permanent Wave Specials

Try Our
"Hamburger Special"

ROSE'S

GIRLS

After

ill b ■ Friday, i

m

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Points

Total points

.HI

ber n.

Mll.l. WOKK

Sloppy Joe Cardigan Sweaters

1

-

White, Spencer, and
West Are Officers

Tueedaj night i

Farmville Mfg. Co.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

"I'm a self-made man."
"You're lucky. I'm the revised
work of a wife and three daughter."

...

Riding (Hub Here

Y. W. Retreat
Continued from Pa<ii- 1
into the Y. W. C. A. will begin

Daisy Vi Aimer

CONFESSION

EXTRA-CURRICULA SCHEDULE
Scholastic
Average ..
Room No.
Mon.
Tue». Wed.
Thurs.
Frl.
1

1. Do not enter the dining
hall in your riding habit.
2. Have a riding permission
from your parents filed in the
office before making an appointment to ride.
3. "Sign-out" at the home
office before each ride.
4. Anyone riding Sunday
morning must return to school
no later than ten o'clock to
dress for church.
5. Appointments must be
made in advance for your ride.
This may be done in the club
room immediately after dinner
<i:18 P. M.> or by phoning
411-W.
6. Anyone making an appointment and not keeping it
will be charged for the ride.
'This is done in fairness to
other jfirls who may have ridden at the time you reserved.)

German Heads

5c—10c—25c Store
On the Corner
Candies
Stationery

Make Davidsons Your Store For

Wave- thai
prlci

With French-Filed Potato
Sliced Tomatoes and any
5c Drink
Ipaotal 20c

Izlng Oil Permanent
most m
but ii you will clip

thii add and hi
U Ii.'

$5.95

:

irj\v

COLLEGE 8HOPPE

&

Room Furnishings

All Wearing Apparel

Patronize

Patterson Drug Co.

. will

Any $7 50 Pel
I

$4.45

—AT—
—FOR—

23

kC COIN

116 SIZE

DAVIDSON'S

0" SHAUll

SPECIALISTS IN35M.H
AIL MINIMUM

ram AM VAKKAUI

A»t> FINE MAIN OEVElOrCC

36 EXPOSf. HOLLS TO 3x4T|.»rUNU

The House of Quality

18

•■

.65'

-

, IKUM IHIS •: » •- •:.! «li- :«n ,
,f* •' ' ■' :■"'.•.■,.«.»•»
-ft.
,fV> Mil » ».:•:■ a»»- .-■', .a- ti-- ff
•'A

k INltMt »-•!• >M »tl MITW «•>■

and a friend

Money Saving Prices

ILM DEVELOPED

'

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Eountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies -'Velvet"
lee (ream

238 MAIN Slid I I

;n i main i ■

for only

$4.95

uid all '.iii work I

Baldwin's Beaut) Shop
I'llOM

159

I \i: \i\ II i i

\ \
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Football season is here again
mid we saw Josephine Bishop,
Catherine Phillips. Marie Utt. and
Margaret Whitfleld waving banand ribbons at the Ohlverii v of Virginia game last weekend. They attended the dances,
too.

II, I/' I

58 Students Teach
This Quarter

I IliPMipsi.li

Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Thompson,
of Tazewell, Virginia, have announced the marriage of their
daughter, Mary Gray to Robert
el of Richmond. The wedding took place on June 15 in
veil.
Mary Gray is an alumna of S.
Al Annapolis last week-end were T. C. and Mr. Heltzel was gradu.Jiiiif Sawmills and Hetty Clem- ated from V. P. I. The couple are
mons giving the middies a treat. residing in Richmond.

Fifty-eight girls are doing their
student teaching this quarter in
PI lementary and high schools
of Farmville and
neighboring
•ounty schools.
In the Farmville elementary
schools are Catherine Blount.
Emily Hoskins.
kindergarten;
i Alt.imare. Jeanne Haymes.
Maiian Heard, first grade; Rac^ael DeBerry. Evelyn Krenning.
Boonie Stevenson. Edna Woodall
second grade: Frances Ellctt. Ruth
Loving, Jean Upshur. Sarah Whi.snsnt. third grade: Betty Fahr.
Ann Lyons, Ruby Trice. Elva
"t^phens. fourth grade; Ethel
Cair. Dorothy Menefee. fifth
gade; Frances Patterson, sixth

Honor Roll

Chub's Turtle

Continued from Page I
ton, Sarah Sibold, Estelle W.
Smith, Mamie Snow, Dorothy
Sprinkle. Lois Steidtmann, Stella
Marie Stowers, Helene Stras,
Sadie Vaughan, Edith Walden,
Mary Stuart Walmsley, Anne
Ware. Sarah Elizabeth West, Mary
Barnes Wilson, Flora W. Winn.
and Violet Woodall.
DIFFICULT
Visitor: And how old are you.
Bobbie?"
Bobbie: "I'm just at the awkward age."
Visitor: "Really? And what do
you call the awkward age?"
Bobbie: "I'm too old to cry and
too young to swear."

Twas on second floor senior
building and all through the hall,
not a creature was stirring—"cept.
of course, "Chubby" 'and we don't
mean our G girl!)
Now "Chubby" is one of our
freshmen this year, but there the
comparison ends—not just 'cause
"Chubby" rooms in Senior Building either! "Chubby" hails from
New York World's Fair, having
made an amazing entrance into
Farmville in a brown pasteboard
box. Statistics reveal that "Chubby" holds the title as the youngest in the class—maybe this contributes to Chub's nostalgia for
New York with its bright lights
and stock market.
Besides these amazing accomplishments. "Chubby" claims to be
the only male in school this session—reason for his entrance to
Farmville is due to his terrific history. Tis rumored he's from the
aristocratic phylum—belonging to
the old family of prehistoric turtles who are noted among evolutionists for their long life line.
Chubby plans, incidentally, to
take several P. G.'s at Farmville.
Chubby also is distinct in that he
has a special orientation class for
him only.
Every day his student teacher.
Chubby Heard, exercises him on
the screen (and he did an extra
inch today—cool weather. I sup-

pose! ; but up to the cool spell his
teacher was quite disturbed about
him. No he didn't break any rules
but he had begun to hibernate in
water up to his eye-brows and oh
his appetite! Imagine anyone in
Faimville not being hungry but
Chubby just won't eat. Mooch and
Chubby decided he needed a
Change of atmosphere so they lire
now constructing an aquarium
with trees, locks and bugs too.
Since he's allergic to cat rets they
thought bugs would make a better
diet. Dr. Jeffers. his faculty advis'r lUCfested this change and

Hampden-Sydney, just seven
Trimyrr-Oresham
miles away, called Jane Ford and
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Trimyer
Anne Leigh CoatOS to the football announce the engagement of their
ins student teacher la hoping for
game.
daughter. Doris to Earl Thomas
Iti mirfiowi
Grcsham. Jr.. The wedding will
We tried awfully hard to get
Three of OUT girls at tended take place in October.
our four legged friend to give US
weddlngl last week-end. Jeanne
Doris graduatid from Fanna personal statement, but to no
Srais went to Norfolk, while viiie in diploma class of 1938 and
avail He ]U8t crawled 'round 'n
Beetle Townaend attended her Mr. Gresham is an alumnus of grade.
cousin's wedding at Petersburg,
lound the bed and almost fell
At John Randolph Gertrude
SPY
V. P. I
and Madge McFall took in a
off. Guess maybe he's bashful
Hale. Jean Martin. Dorothy
about this publicity and sides he
Mend'a wadding at Danville.
Payne. Katherine Price. Eleanor
"It's the little things in'life that
Thursday night at the church for
doesn't make friends very easily.
t 11." exclaimed the fair co-ed as
Scott,
Juanita
Smith.
Elizabeth
Mary Washington College was the S. T. C. and Hampden-Syd- Wa!l. Nell Hall. Bert McLaughlin she yanked her kid brother from
However his teacher Bays he n
frequented by Fannviiie girls lad ney students.
sponds to both baby and double
under
th?
sofa.
HcM'gia
Watson,
are
teaching
Games and songs made up the
week-end
when
Mary
Taytalk but we're no good at either
At Worsham, Louise Hall is
lor, Mary Anne Williams, Eliza- ntertainmenl
Oh! We almost forgot to *.i(11
teaching English and history
bet h Warner, Elizabeth Callan,
you.
He's a lovely shade of |
Home
economic
teachers
at
Baptist
Church
entertained
WILLIS, the Florist
and Mary Drewery visited there.
with a red shell, and his name 1
the S. T. C and Hampden-Sydn v Farmville High school are Doiowiitten clearly on his back in
Flowers for All Occasions
Methodist Church entertained Baptist students at an informal "">■ Bailey. Dorothy Crumley. P.osa
black
letters. So if and when he
Couiter
and
Helen
Seward.
8. T. C. and Hampden-Syd- reception. Thursday night. Sept.
ever gets lost just piek bin up
Bess Windham, Dorothy Rollins
PHONES 181—273
iiev Methodist students at a 26, at 8 o'clock at the church.
and return him to his orientation
pnd Anna Johnson are teaching
reception at the church Thursday
leader 'cause he's her n
the seventh grade; Mary Jane
night. September 26 at eight
ity.
Jol'iffe. Carol Averitt, Fiances
O'clock. The guests were received
Keck and Evelyn LuLpton. eighth
by Rev. and Mrs. Edgar A. Potts.
grade; Jacquelin Adams. Thelma
Dr. J. L. Jarman and members of
All you who have been studying Courtney. Susie Crocker. Anna
OXFORDS
the 8. T. C faculty. Get acquainMEDICINES
ted games were played and re- fashions for the past several Oeoige, Helen Gray. Harriet Has- Pl'RE DRUGS
The kind you saw
In Mademoiselle
Pei fumes—Toilet Articles
ireshments were served.
months preparing for a college kins. Julia Hulchinson and Evelyn Quillan. English: Jacquelin
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
life full of interest, S. T, C. still Adams. Marie Allen. Susie CrockQuality—Price—Service
Episcopal
S. T.
C.
and
Appreciate Your Fatronar/e
possesses
an
added
enthusiasm
in
er. Helen Gray. Harriet Haskins.
Hampden-Sydney students were
and Evelyn
lion iied at an informal reception what's new for your wardrobe— Julia Hutchinson
held at the rectory on Thursday and what your friends found ex- Quillan. history: Marie Allen.
w
—
Louise Applewhite. Ann Cock.
at 8:00 p. m. Rev. and Mrs. Tuck- citing in clothes.
er received the guests. Games
Elizabeth Hillsman. mathematics:
Newest addition to our campus Patsy Fletcher, Virginia Howell.
were played and refreshments
is the Glastique Shoe for even- science: Thelma Courtney. Latin:
were served.
ing, either clear or in colors with Edith Nunnally. French;
MarPresbyterian
church
enter- the prediction that come spring jorie Gooden. physical education.
tained at an informal reception they'll be in use for daytime, too.
Careful, girls that means no holes
in the toes of your stocking and no Freshmen Remarks
chipped nail polish! By the way. On Customs and Rules
the Glastique shoes are made of Amuse L'pperclassmen
plastic material that's nearly as
For once it seems that the old
clear as glass. You've seen belts girls at S. T. C. aren't saying
out of it. haven't you?
"You can always spot a fresh'Your Community Center"
No longer are black, brown, and man". Those two days head stait
dark green the only accepted seems to have given them an adcolors for winter. The brightest vantage over the freshmen of past
Today' Tomorrow.'
colors imaginable are all the go years. However, they didn't fail
Kmiald
(linger for this year on our campus. How- to furnish merriment of upper
ever, we see our smartest dresses classmen by their remarks about
coi.Mw
KOGKRS
in black cepe or jersey, side drap- the rules and customs of the
IN
1 here's a whole World's Series of
ed with a pencil slim skirt. Speak- school.
Sing
was
still
a
mysteiious
"Lucky Partners" , ing of the pencil slim skirt they're
good smoking in Chesterfields...that's why
all right for girls with figures like something that bordered between
it's the smoker's cigarette. The best tobaccos
Venus de Milo but the majority a hymn sing and rat court. When
one "big sister" invited her charge
of
us
had
better
stick
to
the
gracein all of Tobaccoland . . . blended together
Friday-Saturday I
ful swing of a full skit. Any op- to Sing, she was apologetically
told
that
"I
can't
sing."
Well—!
K.KROI. I'l.YNN in
position?
for MILDNESS, COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE.
From what observation we've
Plaids are next to red and black
.Ion IIA1.U—Lynn BAKI
from evidence found on S. T. C.'s done 'and we've been around! i
campus They are found in suits this year's group will be a law
"The Sea Hawk"
long coats, dresses, skirts, and abiding class, but pehaps the
p vi n hankiei and bags. By men- freshmen should inform their feltioning plaids in suits, it brings low classmen at present rather
"Moral:
tn mind those smart and sleek than the sophomores.
Moaday-Tutaday!
looking long jackets. But please Don't forget Rat Week). It so
in HALL — l.vnn BAH
short girls, leave 'em to your tall- happened that one "rat" from
mentation class encounte ed anIN
n lateral
OtTM r student smoking in the hall.
Ooing
up!
and
here
we
end
up
"Kit Carson"
With a comment on hats and She walked up and timidly in1
hair-dos. Those off-face hats formed the wrongdoer saying.
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Fashion Notes

GRAY'S
DRUG STORK

STATE

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
... that means Chesterfield

Do you smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES
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"DONALD'S LUCKY BAY"

Saturday Only I

"Range Kusters"
Monday-Tut tdayl
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"Flowing (.old"
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MORE AND MORE... AMERICA SMOKES
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

